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CLACKMANNAN PARISH CHURCH MISSION STATEMENT
“God has called His people in Clackmannan Parish Church, under His
guidance, to be a congregation committed to sharing Jesus’ Word and
Love with the community.” Adopted by Kirk Session 17th November 2001
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Date

Church
Services 3rd July

Time

10th July

Service

11 am Rev Ken Russell -Moses’ serpents
11 am Rev Ken Russell—Conversation at the well
3 pm Afternoon Service—BMH*

17th July

11 am Rev Ken Russell—Healing at the pool

24th July

11 am Rev Ken Russell—Feeding 5000

31st July

11 am Rev Ken Russell—Light of the World

7th Aug

11 am Rev Ken Russell—Man born blind

14th Aug

11 am Rev Ken Russell—Good Shepherd
3 pm Afternoon Service—BMH*

21st Aug
28th Aug
4th Sep

11 am Rev Ken Russell—Lazarus
11 am Rev Ken Russell—Jesus the vine

11th Sep
18th Sep

11 am Clackmannan Worship Group
11 am Rev Ken Russell—Communion

11 am Clackmannan Worship Group

3 pm Afternoon Service—Communion
* Bruce Memorial Hall (beside Manse)

Crèche available every Sunday

Telephone Numbers and Email Addresses
Position

Name

Tel No

Interim
Moderator

Rev Jim McNeil

01259 760262 JMcNeil@churchofscotland.org.uk

Locum
Minister

Rev Ken Russell 01786 812680

Session Clerk

Jim Millar

01259 217361

Email address

sessionclerk@
clackmannankirk.org.uk

Depute SC +
Anne Dawson
Clerk to Board

01259 219350

Treasurer

Joyce Morrison

07557537611 treasurer@clackmannankirk.org.uk

Organist

Meg Carroll

07900443425 organist@clackmannankirk.org.uk

Church Officer Willie Hunter

07775686664

Church Office

01259 214238 office@clackmannankirk.org.uk

Tues 10 am
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Dear Friends
Let me start with a statement that you might find controversial. Theology
is neither good nor bad, it is just theology.
Let me explain.
Theology is not a science: sciences are exact, there is right and wrong, correct and incorrect, and the sciences seek to find out what is correct.
Theology isn’t like that. Theology is a description of a relationship, and so
is ever fluid.
Theology is the understanding of our relationship with God at any one
time.
And so when the world changes, and our need of God changes, so our descriptions of God and how we interact with God changes.

So Abraham’s understanding of God as the guider who led him away from
his homeland is different from Moses’ understanding of God as a Saviour
God who helped them escape from pharaoh to the promised land, which is
different from how Joshua understood God as a warrior God who helped
drive the enemies of the people from the promised land, which in turn is
very different from the God David understood who helped him create a
nation and Solomon who built the temple and started a whole new understanding of God through the priesthood and national rites.
None of these understandings were wrong.
Just as a child’s understanding of their parents changes, and how the parent interacts with the child changes as they go from dependant baby, to
discovering infant, to learning childhood, to rebellious teenager, to mature
adult, so the relationship between God and his people change.
Why is this important?

Well that in part explains why we have to change as a church.
The national church talks a lot about having to become missional. That
can seem insulting. That everything we did as a church up to now was
wrong, and now we need to do it right. That what we did in the past was a
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waste of time, and now we have to just let that go and do stuff differently.
I would suggest that it is just a realisation that the world has changed, and
so we have to change.
In the past Britain was a Christian country. For centuries the ethos, the
belief system was all Christian. It didn’t matter what faith you had, or even
if you had no faith, you were surrounded by Christian culture. The laws,
the holidays, the schools and hospitals,were often organised and run by
Christians. So the role of the church was often to protect the status quo,
protect the culture as it was a positive influence for good. Even in the 60s,
70s and 80s people like Billy Graham could come over as an evangelist and
thousands of people would go forward after the service to dedicate their
lives to God.
But over time that has changed, so our outreach has to change.

Instead of being the ones in power, we are the ones without power, often
ignored.
So the way we work in the world has to change.
Instead of creating committees to do things, we need to see our lives as
influences for good in the environment we are in, like yeast influencing the
dough of bread to change it.
Let me give you an example.
Medieval Scotland—woman screams at a shop owner and has her in tears.
We are the dominant culture. The woman is brought to the Kirk Session
and is punished rightly.—put into stocks and people throw rotten fruit and
vegetables at her. That will teach her to behave like that. We force people
to be good because we can force them.
Tomorrow Co-op—you are in the queue and this very aggressive man is
screaming at the shop assistant and then storms off.
We are no longer are in any position of power to do anything.
We might be in such shock that we don’t even have time to confront the
man screaming at the shop assistant. But we can still be an influence for
God, an influence for good.
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We could comfort the shop assistant and make sure they are okay. We
could get the manager in and see if they can find a replacement for the
assistant as they find a space to calm down.
It is realising that we might not have the power as a church the way we
did, but as individuals that doesn’t stop us from doing nothing. We can
still make a difference.

It means looking at all times at our life and asking, in what ways can I show
God’s love in this place; whether that place is in our families, with the people we bump into in the street, in the charities we support or the way we
volunteer in the community.
It is realising that God has not changed, but the way God shows his love in
community is always changing, because society is always changing. And
we as a church need to find what God is doing, and work with him, not to
recapture the past, but to secure the future.
Your friend in Christ
Jim McNeil
PASTORAL CARE
Remember to contact Helen White (Co-ordinator) by
phone (07900837546) or email—white-helen3@sky.com if
you know someone who needs a card or a visit, either at
home or in hospital.
TO BOOK OR HIRE THE CHURCH HALL OR BRUCE MEMORIAL HALL—
Contact the Office (01259 214238). ALL meetings should be entered in
the Diary held in the Office.

DEADLINE DATE FOR SEPTEMBER WINDOW - 14TH AUGUST
Articles for the Window may be placed in the “Window” box in the
Office OR emailed to
windoweditor@clackmannankirk.org.uk
Magazines will be available on 28th August.
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Beauty for brokenness
A short reflection by Ken Russell – Locum Minister

We bought the cross pictured above when on holiday in Islay some years
ago. It is about 2 feet tall. The backing shape is cut out of ¼ inch plywood and, as you can see more clearly from the close up picture in the
centre, it is covered in pieces of broken pottery.
It is based on the nearly 10 feet tall Kilnave Cross on Islay which is
thought to have been erected in the late AD 700s.
We met the artist at a local craft fair but have unfortunately lost her details. In a leaflet she produced she described how she really enjoyed
making things from materials she found when beachcombing around Islay. She wrote that she loved taking things which were broken and discarded and then bringing them together into something beautiful. She
said that this spoke to her of what God does with us. In spite of our own
brokenness and woundedness as well as our mistakes and failures, God
does not give up on us but continues to seek to make and remake us ever
more like the man or woman we are meant to be. This reminds me of a
hymn by Graham Kendrick which is printed on the next page.
May God help each of us to ever look for the beauty to be found even in
the most difficult of circumstances.
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CH4 259
1 Beauty for brokenness,
Hope for despair,
Lord in the suffering,
This is our prayer.
Bread for the children,
Justice, joy, peace,
Sunrise to sunset,
Your kingdom increase.
Chorus
God of the poor,
Friend of the weak,
Give us compassion we pray,
Melt our cold hearts,
Let tears fall like rain,
Come, change our love
From a spark to a flame

2 Shelter for fragile lives,
Cures for their ills,
Work for the craftsmen,
Trade for their skills.
Land for the dispossessed,
Rights for the weak,
Voices to plead the cause
Of those who can’t speak.
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A Week at the General Assembly
The General Assembly of the Church of Scotland was held in Edinburgh
from 21st to 26th May. In response to the Covid pandemic, this was a hybrid assembly with some 400 commissioners attending in person and
around 200 more participating by Zoom.
I attended as one of the commissioners for Stirling Presbytery and found it
to be a very interesting, if exhausting, week. It was good to meet up again
with a couple of people whom I hadn’t seen for a number of years and to
speak to people from all over Scotland and beyond.
The first order of business was to officially install the new Moderator, Rev
Dr Iain Greenshields, minister of St Margaret’s Community Church in Dunfermline. It was interesting to see that one of the Moderator’s chaplains is
Allan Morton, whom some of you will remember from his time with us in
Clackmannan.
The Lord High Commissioner, Rt Hon Lord Hodge, was the Queen’s representative at the Assembly and addressed the opening day by Zoom as he
was unable to attend that day for health reasons.
The Assembly service on the Sunday was held in St Giles’ Cathedral and
was a lovely, moving service led by Dr Greenshields and the beautiful singing of the St Giles’ choir.

Throughout the week there were reports, debates, talks and votes on a
variety of subjects including Presbytery reform. The number of presbyteries in Scotland is to be reduced from 43 to about 12. The new Perth Presbytery which will see Stirling join with Angus, Dundee, Perth and Dunkeld
and Meigle was one of those approved at the General Assembly and will
come into being on 1st January 2023.
Probably the most contentious issue was that of the conducting of same
sex marriages. The vote of 274 for and 136 against will allow ministers and
deacons of the Church of Scotland to opt in to officiate at same sex marriages.
One of the most memorable parts for me was the day tribute was paid to
the work of the padres of the armed forces and the address by Lieutenant
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General Nick Borton, commander of NATO’s Allied Rapid Reaction Corps
and Colonel of the Royal Regiment of Scotland, who thanked the Kirk for
the contribution its chaplains continue to make to the welfare of those
serving in the armed forces.
My other highlight was the creation of a new Jewish-Christian Glossary
which defines some of the key terms used in both religions to allow users
to learn more about their own and each other’s religion by discovering key
similarities and differences between the faiths and the address given by
Rabbi David Mason of Muswell Hill Synagogue in London, who said, ‘In the
development of a glossary of terms, I think we have together created a
path of great hope for the future relationship between the Church and the
Jewish community.’
The theme of unity continued when the Assembly endorsed a declaration
of friendship between the Church of Scotland and the Catholic Church in
Scotland and named it the Saint Margaret declaration after the 11 th century
Scottish Queen venerated for her Christian faith and her kindness and generosity to the poor.
All in all it was certainly a busy week but one which I found interesting and
gave me hope for the future of the Church of Scotland.
Anne Paterson

No Mow May No More
Calling all owners of goats, scythes, cordless or petrol-driven garden
taming machinery!
The manse garden is in need of some tough love now that the pollinators have had their fill of the flowers in the lawn. Able-bodied people with an hour or two to spare will be welcomed any dry Wednesday from 1 pm at the manse to make a difference to the surroundings. If you would like to help at any other time, please contact Anne
Dawson on 01259 219350.
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Queen Elizabeth’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
What a glorious day we had to stage and celebrate our Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee Celebrations. The sun shone brightly for the whole afternoon.
Our Royal Party, Queen Ella Stewart, Consort Max Stevenson, Page Boy
Theo McRobbie and Flower Girl Amelia Conroy were piped down church
path, through Lych Gate to Tolbooth by Ross Millar. The Haris fencing was
cleverly disguised as a castle (thanks to Eleanor, Jackie & Karen). It really
was a momentous day. Our Queen was crowned by two of our elderly residents, Barbara Wilson and Jim Blyth. Tables were set up in Main Street to
enable folk to dance and enjoy 50’s music being played.
There were various activities going on in and around the Tolbooth—games
from the 50s were played in Main Street, on show was a 1937 Austin 10, a
grateful thanks to Mr Normansell for allowing us to show this. Scottish
Fire Brigade Heritage came all the way from Greenock to show off their
50s fire engine. In the Church Hall was a display of what a classroom
would have possibly looked like in 50s (together with teacher’s belt) and
also a living room/kitchen was on display. This was really very popular and
our thanks must go to Tullibody Heritage Group for allowing us to borrow
some ‘props’. Our own Church was also open, very busy as on display was
our own unique Coronation Window. Visitors from as far as Edinburgh
came to see this window (the only one in Scotland) after seeing a very
small ‘plug’ given by our own Colin MacKay (STV news). He came to visit
us in church with his camera man Alex and took numerous photos of window together with our Visitors’ Book depicting Our Majesty’s Visit to our
church in 1997 when she signed our Visitors’ Book.
This was a joint venture between Clackmannan Community Council, Clackmannan Development Trust and Clackmannan Parish Church. Thanks
must go to all parties and teams involved for making this a very successful
day.
Helen White
UPDATE TO CHRISTIAN AID WEEK CONTRIBUTIONS
The total donated to Christian Aid week now stands at £792.30.
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Follow up to the Queen’s Jubilee celebrations on Saturday 4th June 2022
As we know the church was open to visitors during
the Jubilee celebrations for visitors to view the
unique and only stained-glass window in Scotland
which celebrates the coronation of Queen Elizabeth
II. There was a steady stream of visitors during the
afternoon. However not all took the opportunity to
sign the Visitors’ Book but 22 were keen to add their
names to the same book as that containing the
Queen’s own signature. Some visitors were from Glasgow and other locations throughout the central belt, but we also had visitors from further
afield such as Edmonton, Canada and Bermuda.
An additional point of information which may be of interest to readers—
some recent further research into the church archived records has indicated that the Coronation Window was on the agenda of the Board of Management meeting held in the church hall on Tuesday 23rd June at 8.15 pm.
The undernoted minute was recorded:
“The Board agreed to proceed with the installation of a stained-glass
window to commemorate the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth on 2 nd
June, 1953. A design by Mr Douglas Hamilton was submitted and approved, subject to the possible modification of the colouring after consultation with the artist.”
The window took 7 months to complete and was finally unveiled and dedicated by Dr Crouther Gordon on Sunday 27th December 1953.
Hopefully this will help to answer some of the queries that have arisen
about the window.
Duncan Brember
Leviticus 25:10
Consecrate the fiftieth year and proclaim liberty
throughout the land to all its inhabitants. It shall
be a jubilee for you; each of you is to return to
your family property and to your own clan.
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FINANCIAL AFFAIRS FOR MAY 2022
INCOME
Offerings
Investment Income
Hall Lets
Amazon Smile
Ragbag
Council Tax Refund

Total Income
Deficit

May
£
4,060.20
74.11
136.00
9.28
6.80
217.71

EXPENDITURE
Ministry
Salaries
Heat and Light
Telephone
Offering Envelopes
Insurance
Fabric
Office
Communion Wine
4,504.10 Total Expenditure
-1,664.73

May
£
3,760.25
670.00
760.26
139.56
204.61
471.68
102.00
51.08
9.39
6,168.83

Afternoon Service
The afternoon service is held on the second Sunday* of each month at 3 pm
in the Bruce Memorial Hall (behind the Manse). This is a short service followed by a cup of tea and is ideal for those who find getting to the church,
or sitting in church for a full service, difficult. Of course, everyone is welcome. Most months this service will be conducted by our locum, Rev. Ken
Russell, so why not come along and take the opportunity to meet him.
We would be delighted to see more people attending and would remind
you that we offer transport if needed. The hall has easy access via a ramp
and it is possible to park next to this.
If you would like to arrange a lift, or want more information, please speak
to Anne on 01259 751742 / 07766475877, or Joyce on 07557537611.
* Please note that in September the service will be held on the third Sunday, September 18th.
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THE CHOIR
Several people have asked when the choir will be back to help lead the
praise on a Sunday. I had hoped that by now we would have been able to
start, but COVID is still very much among us, in our congregation and community, and our choir numbers have been reduced due to relocation,
health and personal problems.

If we start back now, we would only have a couple of weeks then we
would be thinking about stopping for the summer break, so after a lot of
thought and speaking to choir members, I have decided that we will start
back in the Autumn. Our voices will need to be gently broken in to singing
again after such a long time, but I am sure we can get back to a good routine and help to enhance the Sunday morning worship.
So, please bear with us, and keep singing as well as you all are. The removal of masks has made such a difference to the general singing and it
helps me to hear the words of the verses and keep on track! If you would
like to join the choir please let me know.
Meg Carroll

Community Weekly Events
Wednesday
Friday

2.00 pm Wee County Walkers—meet at Town Hall
10.30 am Knit and Natter—CDT Office

The Community Council is having a

Bingo Tea
in Clackmannan Bowling Club
on Monday, 27th June, 2022 at 6.30 pm.
This is a fund raising event for work to be done in Alexander Park.
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The royal party
getting ready
for the
procession
down to the
Tolbooth for
the crowning

© Mary Millar

© Duncan Brember

© Mary Millar

© Mary Millar
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THE CLACKMANNANSHIRE TAPESTRY
You may remember that back in 2019 requests for “stitchers” went out to
work on a Tapestry of 5 panels to celebrate 5 different industries in Clackmannanshire. A group from Clackmannan came together and we were
given The Miner panel. All panels were designed by Andrew Crummy who
designed the Great Tapestry of Scotland which is now housed permanently
in Galashiels. Then came Lockdown and the volunteers had to stitch on
their own.
However, in 2022 the Tapestry was finished and during April it was on display in the Spiers Centre. Its final home will be in The Alloa Hub. The
Clackmannanshire Tapestry group was nominated for Community Group of the Year, which
was a fantastic achievement. The CTSi hosted
the ceremony on Friday 3rd June. Although the
group didn’t win we were all highly delighted
and proud that our lead stitcher and overseer,
Lesley Thornton, won the award for Outstanding Individual Community Contribution. Lesley
did an amazing job of stretching and joining
the 5 panels to make it one seamless Tapestry. Congratulations Lesley.
(More photos on Page 20.)
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July/August Flowers

CHURCH FLOWERS
Thank you to everyone for
your continued support of
the Flower Fund which covers the dates when no-one
has chosen a particular date.
If you want to choose a specific date put your name and
phone number in the Flower
Diary at the church door and
your contribution in the envelopes provided. The envelopes can be placed in the
offering plate.

July Contributed by
3rd
Flower Fund
10th Flower Fund
17th Flower Fund
24th Flower Fund
31st Flower Fund
Aug Contributed by
7th
Flower Fund
14th Flower Fund
21st Flower Fund
28th Anne Byrne
The flowers are sorted
into bouquets by Linda
Sloan and Helen White
ready for distribution.

Arranged by
Jean Hillis

Karen Brander

Jean Hillis

JUST A WORD OF THANKS …
I would like to thank Helen and the Pastoral Care team and congregation
for the lovely card and flowers given to me on my mishap and fall. I am
now on the mend. May God keep you all safe. God Bless.
Aileen Lindsay and family
Many thanks to the Pastoral Care Team for the thoughtful card and the
lovely Church flowers. They certainly cheered me up.
Anne Byrne
Rosemary Ramage would like to thank everyone for their many kind
thoughts, cards and flowers during and after her stay in hospital. Thanks
to Maureen and Duncan for delivering the Church flowers which were very
much appreciated.
Elspeth and James Cuthbertson would like to say thank you for the lovely
flowers which were delivered by Jim and Pat Cochrane. It was very kind to
remember us and thanks also to Helen for the thoughtful card.
Thank you so much for the lovely flowers I have received from the Church
on more than one occasion recently, and also for the cards from the Pastoral Care group. All were greatly appreciated.
Meg Young
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
OPEN CHURCH
We would very much like to recommence the
opening of our beautiful church over the summer
months. We feel that in this jubilee year the opportunity to view the Coronation Window may be
of interest to people. It would probably not be
possible to open every weekday as we did before
as we really need to have two people on duty at a
time. However, two or three days per week might
be a possibility.
In order to plan for this, I would appreciate it if you would consider
helping us out by giving a couple of hours of your time. If you would be
able to help from time to time, please speak to me any Sunday and let
me know what days of the week you might be available. Alternatively,
you can phone me on 01259 751742 or 07766475877.

Norway Connections
We were delighted to receive a visit from 3 Norwegian gentlemen whose
fathers had been billeted in Clackmannan from 1943 to 45 and wished to
see the church where they had worshipped during their time here. They
spoke of being accommodated in the Masonic Hall, the Tower Hotel being
the officers’ mess and the County Hotel being the sergeants’ mess. At that
time the population of Clackmannan was only 800, so 200 Norwegians
would not have gone unnoticed. Because their visit came as a surprise,
there was no opportunity to try to find any senior citizens who might have
memories of the Norwegians in Clackmannan but we would like to hear
any recollections you may have. The visitors were thrilled to see that the
pulpit fall gifted to the church at that time is on prominent display in the
southern stairwell with acknowledgement to the Norwegian soldiers
whose gift it was.
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FLOODLIGHTING OUR CHURCH
Contributors are listed below and their names and dedications will be on
display at the Church entrance. If you wish to sponsor any future dates
please contact Maureen Brember (01259 220690). The cost to light up
the Church for one night is £5.
JUNE

JUNE (continued)

1

16

2 Mr and Mrs Hugh Livingstone

17 Billy and Margaret McKenzie

3 Mrs Jan McTaggart

18 Billy and Margaret McKenzie

4 Mrs Irene McKay

19

5

20 Mrs Rosemary Ramage

6

21

7

22 The White Family

8 Mrs Rosemary Ramage

23

9

24

10

25

11

26 Mrs Louie Birrell

12 Mrs Freda Lambie

27 Anonymous

13 The Bramham Family

28 Mrs Louie Birrell

14 Mrs Grace Hamilton

29 The Ferguson Family

15 Mrs Margaret Duncan and Family

30

See next page for July Floodlighting

August dates still available
3rd, 8th, 9th, 12th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 20th, 22nd,
24th, 25th, 26th and 31st
Writing a horror screenplay. It starts off with a ringing phone.
The person answers, and it's their mum saying "I have a computer
question."
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JULY

JULY (continued)

1 Mrs Margaret Murphy

17

2 Jim and Mary Millar

18 Mrs Margaret MacPhie

3 The Hill Family

19 Mrs Margaret MacPhie

4 Mrs Jan McTaggart

20

5 Mrs Helen Crews

21 Mrs Mabel Davidson

6 Mrs Helen Crews

22 Mr Ian Smith

7 Mr Ian Smith

23 The Russell Family

8

24

9 Robert and Lysbeth Fleming

25

10 The White Family

26

11 George and Doreen Gallagher

27 The Bramham Family

12 Mrs Freda Lambie

28 Mrs Janette Wilkie

13

29 James Lindsay

14 The Russell Family

30 Mrs Marjory F Gray

15 Mrs Jan McTaggart

31 Mr Ian Smith

16 Mrs Lorraine Lindsay

Birthday Flowers
In Clackmannan Church we have been in the habit of giving a bouquet of flowers to any of our members celebrating a 90 th birthday.
However, as we do not keep a record of dates of birth, we rely on
people letting us know when these are happening. We would hate
to miss anyone so if you are aware of an upcoming 90 th birthday,
please let the flower team or your elder know. Your help will be
much appreciated.

We can't help everyone, but everyone can help someone.
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THE CLACKMANNANSHIRE TAPESTRY
And so the Clackmannan
Crafters get started to the
miner panel. And it goes
from this in 2019
to this in January 2022.

And then it’s ready to join
the other 4 panels in one big
Tapestry. And we can finally
meet at the Launch in the
Town Hall. (Coming to the
Alloa Hub soon.)
It’s been great to be a part
of this experience.
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